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Editor’s Note
Strengthening bilateral economic cooperation between two countries will provide signicant
benets for them. For example, in the case of bilateral trade, the benets enjoyed here are
in accordance with the law of comparative advantage, which mentions that two countries
will enjoy the benets of trade between them if the relative costs of producing goods and/or
services are different. In other words, since one country is more efcient in producing certain
goods or services, the other country will be better off if it imports those goods and/or services
from that country instead of producing them domestically.
In an effort to strengthen the bilateral economic cooperation between Indonesia and Turkey,
Turkish President Abdullah Gul visited Indonesia on 4th-5th, April 2011. A year before,
President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono paid a visit to Turkey.
In welcoming the visit of President Gul, the Indonesian Chamber of Commerce and
Industry held the Business Forum on 5th April, 2011 which invited Indonesian and Turkey’s
businessmen, experts and academics.
In his speech, President Gul said that there are some important economic cooperation between
Turkey and Indonesia in terms of the bilateral trade and investment, as well as cooperation in
education. Data shows that the bilateral trade value between Turkey and Indonesia increased
USD1.7 billion in 2010, up from USD1.2 billion in 2009. Of the total USD1.7 billion, around
USD1.4 billion was in favor of Indonesia. The two countries have set a target of bilateral
trade value at around USD5 billion by 2014 and up to USD10 billion in the future, including
by boosting investment cooperation. Turkey`s investment in Indonesia has reached USD70
million, while Indonesian investment in Turkey is only USD600,000.
Regarding the data, Indonesia has offered the special economic zone development project to
Turkish businessmen. In terms of international trade and management, this special zone could
create the advantages in trade and investment sector for the Indonesia-Turkey bilateral trade;
so far it is also expected to also provide the countries in the ASEAN Community with the
spillover of opportunity. However, Turkey could be the gate to the European Union markets,
which means that this international cooperation will help Indonesia expand its export market
in the European Union.
Gul revealed at a joint press conference with Yudhoyono that the two countries are expected
to sign an agreement on free trade within the framework of comprehensive and strategic
cooperation in the near future. Both Gul and Yudhoyono are optimistic that the bilateral trade
value target could be achieved given the two countries` huge economic potential.

Rofikoh Rokhim
Vice Editor
The South East Asian Journal of Management
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Relationship between Organizational Justice
Perception and Engagement in Deviant Workplace
Behavior
Muhammad Irfan Syaebani* and Riani Rachmawati Sobri**
Deviant workplace behavior is not something unusual and is prevalent in organizational
dynamics. It is found in all types of organizations and in all levels of positions. This deviance
is costly not only in financial, but also in social and psychological terms. This research aims
to reveal whether there is any association between organizational justice perception and
engagement in deviant workplace behavior since so many scholars argue that organizational
injustice can serve as one of the causes to workplace deviance. Three forms of organizational
justice are used in this research; they are: distributive, procedural, and interactional justice.
Additionally, two dimensions are used to classify deviant workplace behavior, which are
severity and target. Putting these two dimensions into low-high continuum, it helps to develop
a typology of deviant workplace behavior into four classifications: production, political,
property, and personal aggression. Result findings show us that organizational justice
perception play important role in the occurrence of deviant workplace behavior. However,
it is not the sole predictor since only one deviant workplace behavior (out of twelve) which
correlates significantly with one form of organizational justice.
Keywords: Deviant workplace behavior, organizational justice, distributive justice,
procedural justice, interactional justice, production deviance, political deviance, property
deviance, personal aggression

Introduction
Organizational behavior (OB) is a eld
of study that investigates the impact that
individuals, groups and structure have on
behavior within organization (Robbins
and Judge, 2007, p. 9). Unfortunately,
OB many researches only emphasize
desirable behaviors and thus neglect un-

desirable or deviant behaviors such as
abuse, exploitation, theft, sabotage, insult,
manipulation and harassment (Vardi
and Weitz, 2004). In fact, these deviant
behaviors can be found in almost all
organizations, as being argued by Vardi
and Wiener (1996): “Most of members of
work organization, it appears, engage in
some form of misbehavior that is related to

*Muhammad Irfan Syaebani, Department of Management, Faculty of Economics, University of Indonesia, Kampus
Baru UI Depok 16424, Email: irfan.irf4an@yahoo.co.id.
**Riani Rachmawati Sobri, Department of Management, Faculty of Economics, University of Indonesia, Kampus
Baru UI Depok 16424.
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their work... misbehavior is not restricted
to certain employees. It has been recorded
for both nonsupervisory and managerial
members of different types of work
organization.”
These deviant workplace behaviors are
both pervasive and costly not only in term
of nancial but also in social and
psychological perspectives (Peterson,
2002). The (negative) consequences of
these deviant behaviors to work organization
are signicant (Vardi and Winer, 1996);
therefore, deviant behaviors within
organization cannot be neglected anymore.
This phenomenon should be investigated in
order to minimize its effects for the
sustainability of the organization.
The research concerning deviant
workplace behaviors has attracted many
scholars who currently give more attention
to acknowledge various forms of deviant
workplace behaviors which are prevalent
(Vardi and Weitz, 2004). Furthermore,
managers also want to understand the
source of workplace deviance in order to
avoid chaotic work environment (Robbins
and Judge, 2007, p. 29).
There are several propositions that
explain why those deviant workplace
behaviors within organization do occur.
DeMore et al. in Vardi and Wiener (1996)
stated that those deviant workplace
behaviors were related with the perception
of inequity and mistreatment. Lim (2002)
also stated that “previous research has
found empirical evidence which suggest
that employees are more likely to engage

Figure 1. Research model
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in misconduct when they perceive their
employers to have been unjust in their
treatment.” Therefore, unfair treatment
of organization toward its members is
predicted to have a strong association with
deviant workplace behavior.
The above proposition has been
supported by many empirical evidence
which have shown that employees’
perception on organizational justice (which
is dened as the level of fairness of an
organization toward its employees (Lim,
2002)) plays an important role to nd
out the root cause of deviant workplace
behavior. Therefore, this research attempts
to examine the correlation between
perception of organizational justice and
engagement of deviant workplace behavior.
It can be argued that it is very important
to nd out and deal with the fundamental
cause(s) rather than just trying to control the
deviant behavior(s) which may lead to the
occurrence of another problem (Robbins
and Judge, 2007, p. 29).
The purpose of this study is to examine
the correlation between Organizational
Justice Perception- which is classied
into three different forms of justice- with
Deviant Workplace Behavior- which is
classied into four categories based on
target and severity dimension.
The model for this research is shown
in gure 1. From gure 1, we could infer
that organizational justice is divided into
three forms, they are; distributive justice,
procedural justice, and interactional
justice. While deviant workplace behavior

Syaebani and Sobri

is classied into four classications, they
are: production deviant, property deviant,
political deviant and personal aggression.
Those three forms of organizational
justice will be examined whether they have
any correlation with four classications of
deviant workplace behavior, since so many
researches have argued that organizational
justice perception could be related to the
occurrence of deviant workplace behavior.
Therefore, from the above explanations,
the hypothesis of this study is:
H: There is association between organizational justice perception and
deviant workplace behavior.
This study is a preliminary study which
is aimed to examine the association between
organizational justice perception and all or
some of the deviant workplace behavior,
particularly in a workplace in Indonesia.
Furthermore, the result of this study is
useful for scholars in general and for
managers in particular in order to nd out
the root cause of deviant workplace
behavior since it is admitted as something
costly and prevalent in almost all
organization in all levels.
This paper is systematically structured
as followed: (1) Introduction, (2) Literature
Review: Organizational Justice and Deviant
Workplace Behavior, (3) Methodology, (4)
Result and Discussion, and (5) Conclusion.

Literature Review
Organizational justice
Justice perception in organization plays
important roles. There are many studies
which try to investigate the impact of justice
perception on organizational outcome
such as job satisfaction, organizational
commitment, organizational citizenship
behavior, productivity, and withdrawal
behavior (Forret and Love, 2008). The
results of the research have indicated that

justice in the workplace is important and
necessary (Cohen-Charash and Spector,
2001; Colquit et al., 2001; Viswesvaran and
Ones, 2002, in Forret and Love, 2008).
The concept of organizational justice is
based on fairness perception (Adams, 1965,
in Forret and Love, 2008). Organizational
justice can be dened as how fair an
organization is towards its employees (Lim,
2002). Previous research has identied
three different forms of organizational
justice, which are (a) Distributive Justice;
(b) Procedural Justice; and (c) Interactional
Justice (Lim, 2002). These three different
forms of organizational justice are the most
commonly studied by many scholars and
researchers (Forret and Sue, 2008).
Distributive justice is dened as the
perceived fairness of outcomes received
(Adams, 1965, in Forret and Love, 2008):
while procedural justice is the fairness of
a company’s policies and procedures used
to determine one’s outcomes (Greenberg,
1990; Lind and Tyler, 1988 in Forret and
Love 2008). Lastly, interactional justice
refers to the quality on interpersonal
processes and treatment of individuals
(Bies and Moag, 1986, in Forret and Love,
2008).
Distributive justice is found signicantly
associated with counterproductive behaviors, such as conict and negative emotion
(Cohen-Charash and Spector, 2001, in
Forret and Love, 2008). Recent metaanalysis studies have found that procedural
justice can predict counterproductive
behaviors (Cohen-Charash and Spector,
2001, in Forret and Love, 2008),
cooperative conict management behavior
(Rahim et al., 2000, in Forret and Love,
2008), and aggression directed at one’s
supervisor (Greenberg and Barling, 1999,
in Forret and Love, 2008). Additionally,
Stecher and Rosse in Forret and Love
(2008) concluded that interactional justice
has a stronger impact on negative emotions,
intent to leave, and intent to reduce work
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effort. To conclude, organizational justice
perception has correlation with deviant
workplace behaviors, which also supported
by the study of Aquino et al. in Lim (2002).
Deviant workplace behavior
There are several behaviors that are
undesirable to be done by members of an
organization. Previously, those behaviors,
such as abuse, exploitation, theft, sabotage,
insult, manipulation and harassment, are
called interchangeably as undesirable
behavior, counterproductive behavior,
misbehavior, misconduct, and deviant
workplace behavior.
Robinsons and Greenberg in Vardi and
Weitz (2003) identied eight terms and
denitions that relate to the phenomenon of
employees behaving badly at work, which
are: Noncompliant Behavior (Puffer, 1987),
Organizational Misbehavior (Vardi and
Wiener, 1992, 1996), Workplace Deviance
(Robinson and Bennett, 1995), Workplace
Aggression (Baron and Neuman, 1996),
Organization-motivated Aggression (O’Leary-Kelly et al., 1996), Antisocial Behavior
(Gicalone and Greenberg, 1997), Employee
Vice (Moberg, 1997), and Organizational
Retaliation Behaviors (Skarlicki and
Folger, 1997).
This paper focuses on the typology of
deviant workplace behavior as dened by
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Robinson and Bennett (1995), in Peterson
(2002), which is arguably the most fully
comprehensive model while also provides
validated potential methods for measuring
workplace deviance (Peterson, 2002).
Workplace deviance is dened as
voluntary behavior that violates signicant
organizational norms and threatens the well
being of an organization, its members, or
both (Robinson and Bennett, in Peterson,
2002). There are two dimensions of this
deviant workplace behavior (Peterson,
2002). The rst dimension is represented
by the target of deviant behavior ranged
from aimed at the organization to primarily
directed to a member/members of the
organization; the second dimension, on the
other hand, represented the severity from
minor form to serious form.
These two dimensions of deviant
workplace behavior have created four
classications, as being argued by
Robinson and Bennett (1995) in Peterson
(2002): (1) Production Deviance, which
is dened as a minor form of deviance
directed at the organization such as
intentionally work slower and work for a
personal matter; (2) Political Deviance,
which is dened as a minor form of
deviance directed at members of the
organization such as favoritism, gossiping,
and blaming co-workers; (3) Property
Deviance, which is dened as serious form

Figure 2. Model of deviant workplace behavior classication

Source: Developed from Robinson and Bennett (1995) in Peterson (2002)
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of deviant directed to organization such
as stealing and sabotage; and 4) Personal
Aggression, which is dened as a serious
form of deviance directed at members of
organization, such as sexual harassment
and physical intimidation.

Methodology
This study is descriptive (Istijanto, 2006)
which tries to describe whether there is any
correlation between organizational justice
perception and employees engagement of
deviant workplace behavior.
Data is gathered by a survey, using
questionnaires. Questionnaire is expected
to be the best method to gather data,
considering that the issues to be examined
are sensitive. Prior studies suggest that if
respondent are assured of anonymity, it
is possible to assess workplace behavior
(Peterson, 2002). Questionnaire provides
that anonymity which is critical for
respondent to ll in open and honest
way. Thus, if the respondents ll the
questionnaire properly, it means that the
data are valid to be processed. The validity

of data will lead to the high precision of the
result.
The study was conducted at the Faculty
of Economics of the University of Indonesia
where the populations are the employees.
In this institution, employees are dened as
those other than teaching and research staff;
they work in supporting divisions such as
in HR division, Finance division, Academic
Bureau, Library, etc.
In this research, 33 employees have
agreed to take part. Since this study aims
to measure a sensitive topic, it is important
to make sure that the respondents are
voluntarily agree to join and in return their
condentiality will be protected to further
comply with the ethical issue of academic
research.
Statistically, data from 33 respondents
are sufcient to be further analyzed. As
Gay argued that for correlation research, 30
subjects would be adequate (Sevilla et al.,
1993). Those 33 respondents then become
the sample in this study. The samples
do not follow the probability random; it
means that our samples are drawn by using
convenience sampling method and ignoring

Table 1. Organizational justice perception questionnaire
Distributive Justice
How fairly has the organization been rewarding you
1.
For the amount of effort you have put in?
2.
For the responsibilities you have?
3.
For the work that you have done well?
4.
For the stresses and strains of your job?
5.
For the amount of education and training you received?
Procedural Justice
How fairly are the organization’s procedures designed to
1.
Provide useful feedback regarding an organization’s decision and its implementation?
2.
Hear the concerns of everyone affected by an organization’s decision?
3.
Allow for request for clarication or additional information about an organization’s decision?
4.
Have all parties affected by a decision included in the decision making process?
5.
Help you to collect accurate information for decision making?
6.
Generate standards so that decisions can be made with consistency?
7.
Provide opportunities to appeal against or challenge an organization’s decision?
Interactional Justice
My supervisor shows concern for my rights as an employee
1.
My supervisor treats me with kindness and consideration
2.
My supervisor take steps to deal with me in a truthful manner
3.
My supervisor is able to suppress personal bias
4.
My supervisor considers my viewpoint
5.
My supervisor provides me with timely feedback about decisions and their implications
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the sampling size method. Therefore, the
result of this research may not represent the
organization as a whole in high precision.
However, the result of this research could
be benecial to show whether deviant
workplace behavior is something prevalent
in organizational dynamics and whether
organizational justice perception correlates
signicantly with deviant workplace
engagement.
The questionnaire used to measure
organizational justice perception is that
developed by Moorman in Lim (2002).
Distributive justice is acknowledged by
using ve items to measure individual
perception of the extent to which they have
been fairly rewarded by their organization.
Every item was scored using Likert-Scale,
1 (very unfair) to 4 (very fair). Procedural
justice is measured using seven items to
examine individual perception regarding
the fairness of organizational procedure.
Every item was scored using Likert-Scale,
1 (very unfair) to 4 (very fair). Interactional
justice is measured using six items to see
whether organizational procedures were
enacted properly and fairly by supervisor.
Every item was scored using Likert-Scale,
1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree).
Questionnaire for deviant workplace
behavior is measured using self-report
questionnaire that developed by Bennett
and Robinson in Peterson (2002). The
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respondents were asked how often they
engaged in deviant workplace behaviors.
Measurement is using four scale 0 (never)
to 3 (very often). Those deviant workplace
behaviors are those within the classication
of deviant workplace behaviors based on
target and severity dimension.
The analysis for this study used
product moment correlation. Correlation
analysis is a tool to measure association
or relationships between two variables or
more (Uyanto, 2006).

Result and Discussion
Subject characteristics
Data are gathered by sending
questionnaire to employees. As many as 33
employees agreed to ll in the questionnaire.
From 33 samples, 18 or 54.5% are male, 12
or 36.4% are female and three people or
9.1% refused to ll in this section.
Age is ranged from 19 to 55 with mean
34.10 and standard deviation 8.368. They
also ranged in tenure period from three
months to 28 years with mean 10.62 years
in service and standard deviation 7.801.
As many as nine or 27.3% employees
are not married, 21 or 63.6% are married,
and three or 9.1% refused to ll in this
section. Education background varied from
junior high school to university graduate.

Table 2. Deviance workplace behavior questionnaire
Production Deviance
1.
Worked on a personal matter instead of worked for your employer
2.
Taken an additional or longer break than is acceptable at your place of work
3.
Intentionally worked slower that you could have worked
Political Deviance
4.
Showed favoritism for a fellow employee or subordinate employee
5.
Blamed someone else or let someone else take the blame for your mistake
6.
Repeated gossip about a co worker
Property Deviance
7.
Padded an expense account to get reimbursed for more money than you spent on business expenses
8.
Accepted a gift/favor in exchange for professional treatment
9.
Taken property from work without permission
Personal Aggression
10. Cursed at someone at work
11. Made an ethnic or sexually harassing remark or joke at work
12. Made someone feel physically intimidated either through threats or carelessness at work
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As many as one or 3.0% is graduated
from junior high school, 13 or 39.4% are
graduated from senior high school, three or
9.1% are diploma graduate, 15 or 45.5% are
bachelor graduate and one or 3% employee
refused to ll in this section.

justice which measure the fairness of a
company’s policies and procedures used
to determine one’s outcomes is the worst
compare to others two kind of justice.
Table 3 also shows that employees
perceive organizational justice moderately.
In four scale of measurement of all those
three kind of justice, employees tend to
score between 2 or 3.

Organizational justice perception
measurement
To measure organizational justice
perception, we use questionnaire developed
by Moorman in Lim (2002) consist of ve
items to measure distributive justice, seven
items to measure procedural justice, and
ve items to measure interactional justice.
Questionnaire to measure distributive
justice perception has 0.828 of Cronbach’s
Alpha score, but item number ve is
excluded from the computation since its
Cronbach’s Alpha if this item is deleted
is higher than 0.828. Questionnaire to
measure procedural justice has 0.944 of
Cronbach’s Alpha score. Questionnaire to
measure interactional justice has 0.910 of
Cronbach’s Alpha score, but because of
Cronbach’s Alpha if item deleted is higher
than 0.910, therefore item number 5 is
excluded from computation.
Table 3 presents the mean and standard
deviation of employee justice perception.
From that table we can see that employees
in FEUI response that interactional justice
placed the highest position followed
by distributive justice and procedural
justice. Therefore it can be concluded that
majority of employees feel that quality
of interpersonal processes and treatment
of individuals are better than those others
two justice. Employees feel that procedural

Deviant workplace behavior measurement
To measure engagement in deviant
workplace behavior we use questionnaire
developed by Bennett and Robinson in
Peterson (2002). This questionnaire is
developed to measure 12 deviant workplace
behaviors. These 12 deviant workplace
behaviors are divided into four categories.
They are: production deviance, political
deviance, property deviance, and personal
aggression. This classication is built based
on Robinson and Bennett’s theory (1995)
in Peterson (2002) who classied deviant
workplace behavior into two dimensions;
Target and Severity.
Table 4 presents the frequencies of
engagement of deviant workplace behavior.
It shows that employees have ever engaged
in all kind of deviant workplace behavior.
Therefore, it supports the proposition that
deviant workplace behavior can be found
in all kind of organization in all levels of
position (Vardi and Wiener, 1996) and
is something prevalent and undeniable
in organizational dynamics. It occurs in
every organization although it varies in
severity from minor to serious and in target
from targeted to individual to target to
organization.

Table 3. Mean and standard deviation of employee justice perception
Organizational Justice

Mean

Standard Deviation

Distributive Justice

2.8333

.51791

Procedural Justice

2.3779

.63946

Interactional Justice

2.8984

.55307
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Table 4 also revealed that worked on
personal matter is done by three fourth of
employees. As many as 25 employees or
75.8% reported that they ever worked for
personal interest during working hours.
This deviance has the highest score as
the deviance that many employees ever
engaged.
As many as 10 employees or 30.3%
have ever accepted gift/favor for their
professional treatment. Also seven employees or 21.2% have ever done mark-up.
This is one form of bribery and corruption.
As many as six employees or 18.2% have
ever done workplace harassment and two
employees or 6.1% have ever done physical
aggression.
Peterson (2002) published his work
on Journal of Business and Psychology
concerning about deviant workplace
behavior and organization ethical climate.
On that paper, Peterson reveals that almost
all of his respondents reported their
engagement in workplace deviant. The
percentage of the engagement on Peterson’s
research is likely similar with this research
ndings. Peterson reported 52% of his
respondent reported ever engage in taking
longer break than is acceptable compared
to our nding of 66.7%. Work slower on
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purpose reported by Peterson as many
as 32% compared to our nding 30.3%.
Gossiping is reported as many as 61.7%
compared to our nding 72.4%. Accepted
a gift/favor in exchange for professional
treatment is reported as many as 40%
compared to our nding 30.3% and cursed
someone at work is reported as many as
25.4% compared to our nding 24.2%.
These similarities indicated that the
data gathered in this study have same
characteristics of Peterson’s data while also
suggest that deviant workplace behavior is
not unusual in modern workplace (Peterson,
2002). Furthermore, the Peterson’s data
also similar, for the most part, to the result
reported by Bennett and Robinson (2000)
in Peterson (2002).
Analysis: relationship between organizational justice and workplace deviance
As previously stated, the aim of this
study is to examine the association between
organizational justice perception and deviant
workplace behavior. The result ndings have
proved that deviant workplace behavior
is something undeniable and prevalent in
organizational dynamics and gives huge
effect to the organization well being. It

Table 4. Frequency of deviant workplace behavior engagement
Deviant Workplace Behavior

Frequency

Percent

1. Worked on a personal matter instead of worked for your employer

25

75.8

2. Taken an additional or longer break than is acceptable at your place of work

22

66.7

3. Intentionally worked slower that you could have work

10

30.3

4. Showed favoritism for a fellow employee or subordinate employee

7

21.3

5. Blamed someone else or let someone else take the blame for your mistake

5

15.2

6. Repeated gossip about a co worker

24

72.4

Production Deviance:

Political Deviance:

Property Deviance:
7. Padded an expense account to get reimbursed for more money than you spent on business expenses

7

21.2

8. Accepted a gift/favor in exchange for professional treatment

10

30.3

9. Taken property from work without permission

6

18.2

10. Cursed at someone at work

8

24.2

11. Made an ethnic or sexually harassing remark or joke at work

6

18.2

12. Made someone feel physically intimidated either through threats or carelessness at work

2

6.1

Personal Aggression:

44

.30

.27

.15

.82

.21

.30

.18

.27

.18

.06

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

.242

.392

.517

.392

.467

.415

.584

.364

.574

.467

.614

.021

-.347*

.088

-.154

-.237

-.048

-.233

.180

-.184

-.043

.115

.204

.236

.637**

1

Distributive
Justice

-.158

-.202

.171

-.313

-.148

.026

-.112

.015

-.111

-.070

-.022

.074

.541**

1

Procedural
Justice

** Correlation is signicant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is signicant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

.76

2

.566

2.8984 .55307

IJ

.85

2.3779 .63946

PJ

1

2.8333 .51791

SD

DJ

M

.048

.016

.130

-.057

.126

.203

.075

-.078

-.109

-.107

.135

-.254

1

Interactional
Justice

.069

-.013

.573**

.269

-.294

.274

.482**

.418*

.324

.179

.251

1

1

.102

.189

.116

-.071

.155

.208

.309

.309

.193

.373*

1

2

.109

.202

.165

.202

-.004

-.020

.209

.457**

.265

1

3

Production Deviance

.102

.329

.268

.329

.148

.536**

.246

.394*

1

4

.247

.020

.438*

.239

.089

.194

.281

1

5

.080

.149

.377*

.286

-.021

.293

1

6

Political Deviance
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.490**

.332

.159

.140

.303

1

7

.109

.031

-.094

.031

1

8

.210

.185

.365*

1

9

Property Deviance

.113

.056

1

10

.539**

1

11

1

12

Personal Aggression
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supported the proposition that is stated
by Vardi and Weitz (2004). Therefore the
fundamental cause(s) of this phenomenon
should be identied and carefully handled.
Moreover many organizations have
reported that deviant workplace behavior
caused so much damages and is costly not
only in nancial but also in term of social
and psychological—makes it paramount
for managers to give attention on the causes
(Peterson, 2002).
Table 5 shows that deviance number
11 (made an ethnic or sexually harassing
remark or joke at work) has signicant
negative correlation with distributive
justice. This result is supported by the
proposition of DeMore et al. in Vardi and
Wiener (1996) that deviant workplace
behaviors were related with the perception
of inequity and mistreatment. It reveals us
that organization has a role in determining
the behavior of its employees. Perception
of justice of the organization is proved
having association with deviant workplace
behavior.
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Table 5 also shows us that deviant
workplace behavior is something more
complex than action-reaction relationships.
Deviant workplace behavior cannot be
explained alone by the organizational
justice perception. Since not all deviant
workplace behaviors have correlation with
organizational justice perception.
Toward this phenomenon, Kennedy
et al. (2004) provide some explanations.
On their research concerning perception
of injustice and workplace aggression,
they found that perception of injustice and
workplace aggression has insignicant
correlation. They argue that support
for workplace aggression was more a
personality variable, or a trait rather than
to response to a particular situations. Thus,
it can be concluded that no correlation
between several deviant workplace
behavior and organizational justice was
more because of personality or trait factor
rather than perception of organizational
justice. Employees engage in some form of
workplace deviance not because they feel

Figure 3: Vardi and Wiener model of organizational misbehavior

Source: Vardi and Winer (1996)
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that their organization is injustice. It is not
a form of response to organizational justice;
instead it is a form of deviance that caused
by individual factor level.
Vardi and Wiener (1996) stated
that there are two core antecedents of
deviant behavior: Individual Factor and
Organizational Factor. Vardi and Wiener
(1996) developed a model of deviant
workplace behavior that is based on
Fishbein and Ajzen’s behavioral intentions
theory. On that model they argue that we
cannot solely focus only on one antecedent
factor and ignored other antecedent factor.
Vardi and Wiener (1996) developed an
integrated model where one factor is related
to another factors.
Vardi and Weitz also proposed an
integrated model of workplace deviance.
They stated that there are four antecedents
of workplace behavior: individual level,
position/task level, group level, and
organizational level.
From individual level there are several
factors that can be the source of a person
engage in deviant workplace behavior.
There are personality, values, attitudes,
affect and emotion, and stress. From
position/task level there are: job design,
job characteristic, and job type. From
group level there are: norms, cohesiveness,
group’s dynamics, and leadership. From
organizational level there are: organization
type, goals, culture, climate, control
system, organizational socialization, and
organizational ethics (Vardi and Weitz,
2004).
Those theories would help explaining
why not all deviant workplace behavior
correlated with organizational justice
perception.
From this study we can nd out that
organizational justice perception plays
important role to the occurrence of deviant
workplace behavior that is engaged by its
employees. But it is not only the factor.
Deviant workplace behavior may still

occur despite of how fair the organization
treats its employees. Organization factor
cannot be justied as the only fundamental
cause(s) of deviant workplace behavior.
The engagement in workplace behavior
is not merely a reaction to a particular
situation but it can be an action that is done
without the existence of any particular
trigger, since so many factors contribute to
the occurrence of these behaviors.
To deal with this deviant workplace
behavior issues, organization should
include all the factors that can be source in
one integrated solution model. Because the
fundamental cause(s) of deviant workplace
behavior may arise from organization factor
such as organizational justice, as well as
from individual factor such as personality
or both.
Caveat and suggestions for further study
Since the deviant workplace behavior
is a sensitive topic, anonymity and
condentiality of the respondent should be
highly reserved. Therefore the researcher
should pay more attention to research
ethics such as protected the anonymity of
respondent and that the respondents have
agreed to ll in prior questionnaire is given.
Samples of this study are drawn by
convenience sampling method without
concerning the method to determine the
sample size. Therefore, result of this study
may not represent the real condition of the
organization as a whole in high precisions.
In this study 33 people are agreed to
voluntarily ll in the questionnaire. But
still, many of them refused to ll some of the
demographic section in our questionnaire
as they seemed afraid that if they ll in the
demographic section their identity can be
traced using Human Resource Information
System. It can be risky to their job security,
particularly if they confessed that they ever
engaged in deviant workplace behavior
that is unacceptable by the organization.
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So that the design for questionnaire for
future research should be manipulated in
order to make the respondents feel more
comfortable.
This is a preliminary study that should
be developed in the future research to give
us more comprehensive understanding
especially in Indonesian context since it
is still little research concerning this issue
conducted in Indonesia.

Conclusion
Deviant workplace behavior is not
something unusual and is prevalent in
organizational dynamics. This study shows
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us that it is also happen in organization that
become focus of our study.
The result nding shows us that
organizational justice perception plays
important role in the occurrence of deviant
workplace behavior of its employees. But, it
is not only the one factor since from among
the twelve deviant workplace behaviors
only one which correlates signicantly with
one form of organizational justice.
Deviant workplace behavior is more
complex than action-reaction relationship.
To deal with this phenomenon organization
should include all the factors that can be
source in one integrated solution model.
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